
 

 Copy and paste the link into your browser to access the homepage for California and Nevada CU4Kids

Social Media Challenge: www.helpmakemiracles.org/event/REACH2021

 Scroll down and click 'Register Now' 

 Complete registration by answering all relevant questions. 

 Choose the 'create a team' option if you would like a page that employees and community members

can also create their own sub-page for

 Or 'individual' if you just need a page to capture donations. 

 Your team name or individual name should be the name of your credit union. 

 The person who created your online fundraising page has admin access to update the images, copy,

fundraising goal, and more. Log-in to your account by going to www.helpmakemiracles.org or the CU4Kids

Social Media Challenge Page. 

 If you need a fundraising or donor report of your credit union's success, reach out to Deanne Figueras at

deannef@ccul.org. 

 This fundraising site allows your credit union to capture funds in an easy and fun way, but there needs to be

a plan to use it. Here are some ideas:

 Share your link on social media

 Add your link to your website and on a marketing banner for online and mobile banking

 Include your link in a newsletter

 Create fun employee competitions and use the online page to capture donations 

 Incentivize donors to give by offering to match a certain amount of funds raised

 Be creative and find unique ways your credit union can use it with your community 

Thank you, California and Nevada credit unions, for helping Children’s Miracle Network (CMN) Hospitals raise

funds for children's hospitals in YOUR community. 

To make your fundraising efforts EASY and FUN this year, CMN Hospitals and California and Nevada Credit

Union Leagues have teamed up to provide you with customized online fundraising pages for the campaign

spanning September 1st to November 4th, the final day of REACH 2021. Here are some important notes on how

to set-up and use your pages. 

Set-Up Your Fundraising Page 
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Manage Your Fundraising Page 
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September 1 - November 3

https://www.helpmakemiracles.org/event/REACH2021


 If your credit union creates a 'team page' your employees and community members have the

option to create their own fundraising page to raise funds from friends and families. Here's

how individuals create a page:

 Go to the California and Nevada CU4Kids Social Media Challenge home page:

www.helpmakemiracles.org/event/REACH2021

 Click 'register now'

 For 'registration type' click on 'join a team'

 Search for your credit unions team name 

 Complete registration process and customize your unique fundraising page before

sending it to friends and family to solicit donations. 

 If your credit union creates an 'individual' registration type then employees and community

members can make a donation by following these steps:

 Option 1: directly send them your unique fundraising page URL 

 Option 2: via the California and Nevada CU4Kids Social Media home page :

 Go to the California and Nevada Social Media CU4Kids Challenge fundraising home

page (link above). 

 Click in the 'participant search' bar in the top right of the page

 Search for your credit union name

 Make sure it is loading 'fundraisers' and not 'teams,' then find your credit unions

name

 Click 'donate now' and complete the donation process 

Facilitate Individual Fundraising

Depending on your registration type (team or individual), individuals can capture donations in two

different ways: 
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Where Does The Money Go

Donations go to local hospitals to fund critical life-saving treatments and healthcare services,

along with innovative research, vital pediatric medical equipment, child life services that put kids’

and families’ minds at ease during difficult hospital stays and financial assistance for families who

could not otherwise afford these health services.

Questions

Contact Deanne Figueras at deannef@ccul.org. 
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